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Kevin Harding

From: Williams, LaTora C (WAS - X75943) <latora.williams@hklaw.com>
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 12:54 PM
To: Kevin Harding
Subject: [EXTERNAL]: Request to change stations from low power to translator

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Federal Communications Commission. Do not click on links or open attachments 
unless you recognize the sender and trust the content to be safe. If you suspect this is a phishing attempt, please use the 'Report 
Message' feature in Microsoft Outlook or forward the email to the NSOC. 

 
Kevin,  
 
Can you please change the service designation from low power to translator for the following stations?  Also, how soon 
will the switch take place?  Thank you. 
 

 K22NM-D, LP Las Cruses, NM; Facility ID 35325 (rebroadcast from KOB-TV) 
 K22MR-D LP Virginia, MN; Facility ID 128844 (rebroadcast from KQDS-TV) 
 K31GH-D LP Hayward, WI; Facility ID 128838 (rebroadcast from KQDS-TV) 
 W15EE-D LP Ashland, WI; Facility ID 130295 (rebroadcast from KQDS-TV) 
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NOTE: This e-mail is from a law firm, Holland & Knight LLP (“H&K”), and is intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is 
addressed. If you believe you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately, delete the e-mail from your computer and 
do not copy or disclose it to anyone else. If you are not an existing client of H&K, do not construe anything in this e-mail to make you a client 
unless it contains a specific statement to that effect and do not disclose anything to H&K in reply that you expect it to hold in confidence. If 
you properly received this e-mail as a client, co-counsel or retained expert of H&K, you should maintain its contents in confidence in order to 
preserve the attorney-client or work product privilege that may be available to protect confidentiality. 


